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STATEMENT OF WORK 
Executive Summary: 
The purpose of this document is to provide a product development summary for an 
accessory device that joins an esophageal temperature probe and a mapping catheter together 
to be used during cardiac ablation. Catheter ablation therapy is performed in the left atrium, 
utilizing extremely hot or cold temperatures to create scar tissue and treat atrial fibrillation and 
other arrhythmias. The close positioning of the left atria adjacent to the esophagus presents a 
large risk as the extreme temperatures used during ablation can lead to esophageal damage or 
fistulas. This device is designed to integrate correlate data from the temperature probe with the 
esophageal mapping catheter position in order to monitor esophageal temperature and create a 
map for use in catheter ablation.  
This document contains an overview of the development for this product. The document 
comprises the following sections: Introduction, Background, Objectives, Customer Requirements, 
Design Specifications, Project Management, Prototype Manufacturing Plans, Test Plans, 
Discussion, and Conclusions.  
Introduction: 
During atrial fibrillation procedures, radiofrequency catheter ablations and cryoablations 
can result in damage to the esophagus due to high or low temperatures. The goal of this project 
is to design a sheath that fixes esophageal mapping and temperature monitoring catheters 
together and is intended to be placed down the esophagus during ablation procedures. The 
integrated catheters will have both mapping and temperature monitoring capabilities in order to 
decrease esophageal damage. Cardiac electrophysiologists will benefit from this product due to 
its efficiency, accuracy, and its risk prevention for patients.  
Background:  
 Current means of temperature mapping and monitoring of the esophagus consists of using 
x-ray, and temperature probes. Additionally, some physicians tape or tie a temperature probe to 
a mapping catheter. Customers would prefer to have a device that combines both mapping and 
temperature monitoring capabilities simultaneously. This would increase temperature 
measurement accuracy, as well as being less time and labor intensive. Other customer 
requirements include, device compliance with current catheter ablation, accurate temperature 
measurements, no interference with mapping capabilities, no irritation to the esophageal tissue, 
biocompatibility, short set up time, low cost, and ease of operational deployment. 
 There are currently no competitors of our exact design plan, however there are a few other 
devices that have similar capabilities.  
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Table 1. Competitor or Similar Product and Functions 
Name of Product Product Capabilities 
St. Jude’s Esophageal Mapping 
Catheter  
Esophageal mapping abilities 
Philips Esophageal Temperature 
Probe 
Esophageal temperature monitoring abilities 
Johnson & Johnson Qdot Ablation abilities with four second temperature-controlled 
system 
X-Ray Esophageal mapping abilities 
Circa S-Cath Hot and cold esophageal temperature monitoring using 12 
temperature sensors 
 
Table 2. Related Patents and Patent Applications with Product Capabilities. 
Patent Title Product Capabilities 
Temperature probe for insertion into the esophagus Monitors esophageal 
temperature 
Esophageal Mapping Catheter Maps the esophagus 
Methods and systems of temperature-based alarms, 
esophageal cooling and/or automatic interrupt (shut-off) during 
a cardiac ablation procedure 
Automatic cooling or shut off 
during ablation procedure 
Systems, methods and devices for the prevention of 
esophageal fistula during catheter ablation 
Preventing esophageal fistula 
during catheter ablation 
Combined esophageal temperature monitor and pacing device Monitors esophageal 
temperature as well as pacing 
abilities 
 
 According to an article about the use of luminal esophageal temperature monitoring, only 
using a luminal esophageal temperature probe has not proved to be effective in decreasing 
esophageal damage [6]. This article suggests that the placement of the probe is extremely 
important, as well as combining real-time esophageal imaging in order to successfully decrease 
injury to the esophagus. Another study revealed that the location of the esophagus in relation to 
the left atrium has a large effect on potential esophageal damage during procedures [7]. This 
suggests that it may be important to analyze the position of the esophagus of the patient before 
procedures.  
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A different study reveals that 14.6% of left atrial ablation procedure patients ended up with 
esophageal thermal lesions [5]. Another article suggests that there is a higher risk for esophageal 
damage when the ablation patient has been given general anesthesia rather than conscious 
sedation [2]. A different article suggests a few different ways to prevent esophageal damage 
during ablation procedures [1]. These strategies include avoidance of ablation near the 
esophagus, titration of RF delivery at the posterior left atrium, and alternative ablation methods.  
 Industry regulation of esophageal catheters require either a non-sterile or sterile device, 
with a maximum size of 20 F, and a maximum length of 150 cm.  
Objectives: 
 Esophageal damage is a common side effect to atrial fibrillation ablation procedures. An 
esophageal catheter with combined mapping and temperature monitoring capabilities would be 
of great use to cardiac electrophysiologists in order to prevent esophageal damage.  
 This project consists of using a silicon rubber sheath to combine well established mapping 
catheters with pediatric esophageal temperature probes in order to correlate temperature 
measurements with locations on a 3D esophageal map. 
 Our primary customers, cardiac electrophysiologists, would prefer to have a device that 
has both mapping and temperature monitoring capabilities combined on one catheter. While this 
project does not entail creating a singular device with both capabilities, physicians will still easily 
be able to correlate the temperature with the position data to avoid damage to the esophagus. 
This would give much more accurate measurements, as well as being less time and labor 
intensive. Anesthesiologists would appreciate an ease of operational deployment during the 
procedure due to the fact that they will be administering the device.  
Table 3. Customer Requirements 
Customer Requirements Importance  
No damage to esophagus 30% 
No loss of device in esophagus 25% 
Accurate temperature measurements 15% 
No interference with mapping electrodes 10% 
Short setup time  10% 
Comparable to current catheter use 5% 
Cost 5% 
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Table 4. Updated Engineering Product Specifications.  
Sheath Length 18 cm ± 2 cm 
Sheath Inner Diameter  4.75 mm ± 0.5 mm 
Overall Sheath Thickness 0.45 mm ± 0.2 mm 
Temperature Range  18-40°C (safe between 20°C and 38°C) 
Temperature Interpolation Accuracy  ±0.1°C within 20°C - 38°C range 
± 0.2°C outside 20°C - 38°C range 
 
The esophageal probe and the mapping catheter diameters will be measured in mm which 
will then be converted to the French catheter scale. Thermistor temperature range will be 
measured by interpolation accuracy.  
 Overall sheath thickness could be a high-risk specification depending on the size of the 
patient. This device should be available for use to a patient of any age and size, and the risk of 
esophageal damage from the catheter, probe, and sheath would increase due to larger 
thicknesses. Our thickness specification of 0.45 mm ± 0.2 mm is justified due to tensile and 
temperature testing at minimum and maximum thicknesses. Functionality of the sheaths was not 
affected due to different thicknesses within this specification. Temperature interpolation accuracy 
is another high-risk specification. If the thermistor does not detect accurate measurements, the 
physician will not know to stop ablating, or to move the ablations thus increasing the risk for 
esophageal damage.  
Project Management: 
 For our design process, we will be starting with product discovery. We have established 
the needs of the customer for our product. Following product discovery comes project planning. 
Project planning involves allocation of money, people, and equipment. Our team of three students 
was created, and a schedule of tasks has been developed as well as an estimated budget. 
Product definition is the next stage of the design process, which includes research to understand 
the problem, defining customer requirements, evaluating competition, and establishing 
engineering specifications. The next stage is conceptual design where a functional model of the 
product will be created. Then, product development will occur where the best concepts that fit all 
the requirements and specifications will be turned into actual products. The final product will then 
be released for production. Product support is the final phase of the design process. Support to 
vendors is required, as well as managing changes that need to be made to the product.  
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Table 5. Key Deliverables 
Decreased esophageal damage 
Integrated temperature probe and mapping catheter body 
No loss of device in esophagus 
Real time accurate temperature recording 
 
Figures 1A and 1B demonstrate our PERT Chart. The key featured tasks from the first half 
of the project include: Conceptual Modeling, FMEA, Hazards and Risk Assessment, and a Critical 
Design Review. The key featured tasks from the second half of the project include: Ethics 
Reflection, Functional Prototype, Prototype Demonstration, and a Design Review.   
VI. Conclusion:  
The purpose of this project is to design an accessory that integrates a mapping catheter 
and an esophageal temperature monitoring probe into a single unit that is intended to be placed 
down the esophagus during ablation procedures. This enclosement will allow for the utilization of 
the Abbott EnSite Precision Mapping system in order to produce an esophageal map with real-
time temperature recording.   
The next project deliverable would be developing a prototype and proving device safety 
though testing. This includes making the sheath thin so that the sheath combined with the catheter 
and probe fit the requirement of being under 20F for easy deployment into the esophagus.  
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Network Diagram 
 
 
 
Figure 1. The project PERT chart for Fall Quarter of 2019. The critical path is highlighted in red with the corresponding tasks. The 
tables on the top shows each of the corresponding tasks demonstrated in the numbered boxes in the flow chart. 
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Figure 2. The project PERT chart for Winter Quarter of 2019. The critical path is highlighted in red with the corresponding tasks. 
The tables on the top show each of the corresponding tasks demonstrated in the numbered boxes in the flow chart. 
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Indications for Use 
The esophageal temperature mapping and monitoring sheath is intended to fix pre-existing 
temperature probes and cardiac mapping catheters together. These integrated devices are to be 
placed down the esophagus during cardiac radiofrequency ablations or cryoablations in order to 
map and monitor temperatures of the esophagus to decrease esophageal damage. This device 
is designed for use with esophageal temperature probes of 12F diameter and cardiac mapping 
catheters of 4F diameter. The overall combination of catheter, probe, and sheath diameter should 
not exceed 20F. The combination of devices is intended for people of all ages, weights, and 
degrees of health. 
Budget 
Table 6. Items Purchased and Purchase Price 
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Total Available Market 
• There is a total number of 50,000 Atrial Fibrillation (AF) catheter ablation procedures that 
occur annually in America [8][9].  
• At an average cost of $30 per sheath in a procedure, the estimated total available 
market is 1.5 million dollars.  
Competitive Advantage Matrix  
Table 7. Competitive Advantage Matrix 
 
 
Factor Esophageal 
Mapping 
Catheter  
Esophageal 
Temperature 
Probe 
Esophageal Temperature 
Mapping and Monitoring 
Catheter Connected Via Sheath 
Structure  
Price $1200 $300 $1800 
Function Only maps 
esophagus 
Only monitors 
esophageal 
temperature 
Has both mapping and temp 
monitoring abilities 
Temperature 
Accuracy 
None +/- 0.1-0.2 ℃ +/- 0.1-0.2 ℃  
Integrated with 
Abbott system 
Yes No Yes 
FDA cleared Yes Yes No 
Number of uses One-time use One-time use One-time use 
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Intellectual Property Assessments     
Issued Patents:  
US8224422B2 - Esophageal mapping catheter 
• Inventor: Brian Mottola, Martin F. O'Sullivan, Sue-Lynn WuCurrent  
• Assignee Biosense Webster Inc 
US7819817B2 - Temperature probe for insertion into the esophagus 
• Inventor: Norbert Rahn 
• Current Assignee: Siemens Healthcare GmbH 
US9033968B1 - Methods and systems of temperature-based alarms, esophageal cooling and/or 
automatic interrupt (shut-off) during a cardiac ablation procedure 
• Inventor: Birinder Robert Boveja, Peter D. Chapman, Angely Widhany 
• Current Assignee: American Medical Technologies LLC 
Patent Applications:      
WO20190247139: SYSTEM(S), METHOD(S) AND DEVICE(S) FOR THE PREVENTION OF 
ESOPHAGEAL FISTULA DURING CATHETER ABLATION      
WO20160184588: Combined Esophageal Temperature Monitor and Pacing Device 
WO20170319076: SYSTEMS AND METHODS FOR INTRACAVITARY TEMPERATURE 
MEASUREMENT AND MONITORING 
Claims of Issue: 
US8224422B2 Claim 1: A method for controlling an ablation of cardiac tissue using information 
regarding tissue temperature at various locations of an esophagus of a patient using an 
electroanatomic mapping system, utilizing coils that can generate an electrical signal in 
response to a magnetic field.     
Design Change: Utilizing thermistors attached to catheter to generate electrical signals that can 
be utilized to measure temperature      
US7819817B2 Claims 1 & 6: “1. A temperature probe that inserts into an esophagus of a patient 
for protecting the esophagus in a medical procedure, comprising: a catheter; a balloon disposed 
on the catheter; a plurality of temperature sensors disposed on an outer skin of the balloon that 
monitor the temperature of the esophagus; a plurality of cables connected to the catheter at 
different points along a periphery and along a length of the catheter that moves the catheter to 
change a position of the esophagus in a body of the patient according to the monitored
 temperature; and a plurality of position sensors disposed on the outer skin of the balloon 
to determine a position of the temperature probe, wherein both the temperature sensors and the 
position sensors are attached to a mesh enclosing the outer skin of the balloon; wherein upon 
the balloon being supplied with air to an inflated position, the plurality of temperature sensors 
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and the plurality of position sensors are attached to the mesh in an alternating arrangement in 
which each temperature sensor is positioned adjacent to one of the position sensors and each 
position sensor is positioned adjacent to one of the temperature sensors. 6. The temperature 
probe as claimed in claim 1, wherein the balloon is inflated by a gas after inserting into the 
esophagus so that the temperature sensor contacts with an inside wall of the esophagus.” 
Design Change: Utilizing different method than a mesh lattice to attach the temperature sensors 
to the head of the catheter device. The existing thermistor will now be used.    
US9033968B1: Claim 1 A method of interrupting energy delivery during an atrial fibrillation 
ablation procedures, comprises the steps of: providing an esophageal temperature sensing 
means for a patient, providing a computer comprising a processor and software configured and 
programmed for detecting at least one predetermined event(s) based on said esophageal 
temperature and capable of activating an energy delivery interrupt means, wherein the software 
is incorporated in an electrophysiology monitoring/recording system which may be one of GE's 
CardioLab® system, St Jude's EP Workmate® systems, CR Bard's LabSystemTM PRO or any 
FDA approved cardiac monitoring/recording system, defining limits of said at least one 
predetermined event(s), wherein said at least one predetermined event(s) comprises the 
operator selected predetermined esophageal temperature level(s), detecting said at least one 
predetermined event(s) by said software, and initiating automatically said energy delivery 
interrupt means whereby energy delivery is interrupted during a cardiac ablation procedure.  
Design Change: Removing the energy delivery shut off capability. Sponsor has had issues with 
previous devices that utilized energy delivery interruption due to waiting time necessary for 
temperature change to allow for energy delivery to be restored to the system.    
WO20160184588: “5. The esophageal probe of claim 1, wherein the temperature sensor 
comprises two or more temperature sensors. 6. The esophageal probe of claim 1, further 
comprising a circuit coupled to the temperature sensor and the pair of pacing electrodes and 
configured to isolate the pair of pacing electrodes in response to a temperature measured by 
the temperature sensor exceeding a high-temperature threshold. 7. The esophageal probe of 
claim 1, further comprising a circuit coupled to the temperature sensor and the pair of pacing 
electrodes and configured to isolate the pair of pacing electrodes in response to a temperature 
measured by the temperature sensor falls below a low-temperature threshold.”    
Design Change: An existing single point temperature probe thermistor will be used. Additionally, 
the device will not be connected to any pacing devices. 
WO20170319076: Claim 1: A system for intracavitary tissue measurement and monitoring, the 
system comprising: an introducer device configured to be positioned adjacent to an intracavitary 
tissue, the introducer device comprising: a catheter shaft having a distal end, a longitudinal axis, 
and a lumen extending therethrough, the catheter shaft having an opening at the distal end 
along the longitudinal axis such that at least a portion of the lumen is exposed; a circuit board 
having an array of infrared sensors disposed thereon, the circuit board disposed within the 
lumen of the catheter shaft proximal to the opening at the distal end, the array of infrared 
sensors having circuitry configured to generate a signal indicative of temperature of the 
intracavitary tissue; and an expandable structure formed from an infrared transmissive material 
and disposed on the distal end of the catheter shaft to surround the array of infrared sensors 
and to provide a field of view through the opening; and a non-transitory computer readable 
media having instructions stored thereon, wherein the instructions, when executed by a 
processor operatively coupled to the circuit board, cause a graphical user interface to display 
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information indicative of temperature of the intracavitary tissue based on the signal from the 
array of infrared sensors.    
Design Change: There is no longer a need to add a circuit board. Existing products will now be 
utilized by placing a sheath accessory device around them to create a single unit that is able to 
be manipulated together.    
WO20190247139: No Issues of Claim 
Device attempting to prevent esophageal fistula via creating gas insulation layer between left 
atrial portion of the heart and the esophageal. 
Conjoint analysis 
The following conjoint analysis results were brought from an exercise with the senior project 
class.  
 
Figure 3. Excel sheet of conjoint analysis exercise 
• Due to a P-Value less than .05, price is the only factor that matters to the consumer.  
• The high coefficient for the factor of price represents the importance of that factor over 
the other factors.  
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Morphology 
A star is placed next to concepts used in the final design. 
 
 
Figure 4. Description of conceptual morphology for product functions 
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Concept Evaluation 
 
Figure 5. First concept model that displays three spiral mold clamp systems attached to a catheter length backing 
 
 
This first conceptual model includes three spiral mold clamp systems designed to hold the 
esophageal mapping catheter to the esophageal temperature probe. The spiral clamps are 
designed to adapt to the size of each catheter. Each clamp system is attached to a backing 
system that extends the full length of the mapping catheter and temperature probe. This backing 
system is to ensure a fixed vertical placement and alignment of the catheters.  
 
Figure 6. Second concept model that contains three separate spiral mold clamps 
 
This second conceptual model includes three separate spiral mold clamps designed to hold the 
esophageal mapping catheter to the esophageal temperature probe. The spiral clamps are 
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designed to adjust to the size of each catheter. The backing system was removed in order to 
decrease the total diameter of the device for ease of deployment into the esophagus and 
increase the flexibility of the catheters. Additionally, the three clamps can be placed at areas 
along the catheters that experience higher stresses.  
 
 
Figure 7: Third concept model that contains three separate spiral molds with an additional indentation locking mechanism 
included 
 
This third conceptual model includes three separate spiral mold clamps designed to hold the 
esophageal mapping catheter to the esophageal temperature probe. The spiral clamps are 
designed to adjust to the size of each catheter. An indentation locking mechanism is included in 
order to secure the spiral molds to various catheter sizes and improve confidence that the clips 
are secured to the catheter. This would also allow for manual adjustability of tightness around 
the catheter to reduce slipping. The backing system was removed in order to decrease the total 
diameter of the device for ease of deployment into the esophagus and increase the flexibility of 
the catheters. Additionally, the three clamps can be placed at areas along the catheters that 
experience higher stresses.  
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Figure 8. Fourth concept model that contains a full body covered sheath that forms to the shape of the catheter and probe 
This fourth concept includes a sheath made out of silicon. The sheath will be sized small with a 
material that has the ability to adapt to the shape of the catheter and probe to form a tight fit 
along the entire body of the temperature probe. One end of the sheath will cover the tip of the 
catheter and temperature probe, and the other end will cover the end of the temperature probe 
(outside of the body) in order to maintain control of the sheath without slippage into the 
esophagus.  
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Figure 9. Fifth concept model that contains a full body covered sheath with the tip exposed. The material of the sheath forms to 
the shape of the catheter and probe 
 
This fifth concept includes a sheath made out of silicon. The sheath will be sized small with a 
material that has the ability to adapt to the shape of the catheter and probe to form a tight fit 
along the entire body of the temperature probe. One end of the sheath will cover right below the 
electrodes and thermistor, and the other end will cover the end of the temperature probe 
(outside of the body) in order to maintain control of the sheath without slippage into the 
esophagus.  
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Pugh Matrix: 
 
Figure 10. The Pugh matrix is displayed here which compares the five concept models using important customer criteria 
 
 
The sheath with a covered tip (concept 4) was selected as the best concept to move forward 
with because of its lack of damage to the esophagus, lack of interference with mapping 
catheters, similarity to current catheter use, and short set-up time. The risk mitigation of this 
design is also the most optimal due to the avoidance of slippage, and the prevention of 
catheters becoming loose within the esophagus.  
 
The preliminary design created in SolidWorks was a single rubber sheath made out of RTV 
silicone rubber. This model has an inner diameter of 3mm, and a thickness of 1mm on each 
side. This type of material at this size would have an estimated cost of $0.24 to manufacture.  
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Figure 11. The preliminary design is comprised of the Solidworks Model above of a single rubber sheath 
Conceptual Model 
The first iteration of the conceptual model design consists of a fashioning clamp in the shape of 
a spiral. This model was created in Solidworks. Two walls of the clamp were designed to 
overlap on one another in order to secure around the catheter. The esophageal mapping 
catheter and temperature probe would be inserted within the center of the clamp, and the device 
has the ability to adjust to the size of the catheters and hold them securely.  
 
Figure 12. SolidWorks model mesh. 
 
The conceptual model utilized FEA via SolidWorks. The material utilized in this model is PEEK. 
The front place of the spiral was chosen as the fixed plane which is shown by the green arrows. 
The model replicated a pressure of 100 PSI on the inner surface of the clamp system. The 
pressure force shown by the red arrows in Figure 12 acts as an approximation of the force caused 
when the catheter is inserted into the clamp system. This specific instance was used due to the 
likeliness of breaking that could occur from improper or forceful insertion during application. From 
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the application of the force on the inner surface, the area with the greatest strain and vonMises 
Stress was the outer portion of the clamp by the fixed plane (as demonstrated in Figures 13 and 
14). In contrast, the area with the greatest displacement was the outside portion of the clamp 
(Figure 15).  
 
 
Figure 13. Von Mises stress [N/m^2] calculations from 100 PSI applied to the inner surface of the PEEK clamp structure with a 
fixed plane. 
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Figure 14. Strain calculations from 100 PSI applied to the inner surface of the PEEK clamp structure with a fixed plane. 
 
 
Figure 15. Displacement [mm] calculations from 100 PSI applied to the inner surface of the PEEK clamp structure with a fixed 
plane. 
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From this analysis, it was discovered that insertion of any catheter could greatly affect the outer 
portion of the clamp structure. To mitigate large flexions in the structure, a locking mechanism 
can be implemented to change the design of the clamp. This locking mechanism could include 
“teeth” indentations that lock the ring into place or two large indentations that block further 
movement from occurring.  
 
The next model created utilized the separate spiral molds that were connected together. This 
model explored how the use of different materials would change the stresses, strains, and 
displacements from the original conceptual model.  The following model used High Density 
Polyethylene. This material was selected for use in similar applications for creating catheter and 
guide wire clips. The pressure force for this model was 20 PSI. This force was applied similarly to 
the original model, as shown by the red arrows in Figure 16A, and acts as an approximation of 
the force caused when the catheters are inserted into the clamp system.  
 
  
Figure 16. A. SolidWorks spiral HDPE clamp model with force vectors and point fixtures. B. SolidWorks model mesh. 
From the application of the force on the inner surfaces of the HDPE model, the areas with the 
greatest strain and vonMises Stress was the outer portion of the larger clamp spiral by the fixed 
plane (as demonstrated in Figures 17 and 18). The region that exhibited the largest stress was 
the portion where the clamp spirals were joined together. Moreover, the region of overlap in the 
larger clamp also contained areas with high stress and strains. This region is particularly affected 
due to the interaction of the “inner” section of the larger clamp interacting with the “outer” section 
of the larger clamp.  Additionally, the area with the greatest displacement was the outside portion 
of the larger clamp spiral (Figure 19). In contrast, the smaller clamp spiral exhibited the lower 
stresses, strains, and displacements when compared to the larger clamp spiral.  
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Figure 17. Von Mises stress [N/m^2] calculations from 20 PSI applied to the inner surface of the HDPE clamp structure with a 
fixed plane. 
 
 
Figure 18. Strain calculations from 20 PSI applied to the inner surface of the HDPE clamp structure with a fixed plane. 
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Figure 19. Displacement [mm] calculations from 20 PSI applied to the inner surface of the HDPE clamp structure with a fixed 
plane. 
 
Based off of the HDPE model, the next model explored the use of Low-Medium Density 
Polyethylene. This material was selected for having a lower elastic modulus than the original 
HDPE and could potentially exhibit a greater displacement in the smaller clamp spiral. There was 
a factor of 10 difference between the elastic moduli for HDPE (1.07e+09 N/m^2) and LMDPE 
(1.72e+08 N/m^2).  The pressure force for this model utilized was 20 PSI. This force was applied 
similarly to the original model, as shown by the red arrows in Figure 20A, and acts as an 
approximation of the force caused when the catheters are inserted into the clamp system.  
 
 
Figure 20. SolidWorks spiral Low-Medium Density Polyethylene clamp model with force vectors and point fixtures. B. SolidWorks 
model mesh. 
 
From the application of the force on the inner surfaces of the LMDPE model, the areas with the 
greatest strain and vonMises Stress was the outer portion of the larger clamp spiral (as 
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demonstrated in Figures 21 and 22). The region that exhibited the largest stress was the section 
of the clamping system where the clamp spirals were joined together. Another key area of stress 
and strain was the portion of the larger clamp spiral that overlapped. This area contained higher 
stresses and strains where the two portions of the clamp interacted. Additionally, the area with 
the greatest displacement was the outer, distal portion of the larger clamp spiral (Figure 23). In 
contrast, the smaller clamp spiral exhibited the lower stresses, strains, and displacements when 
compared to the larger clamp spiral.  
 
 
Figure 21. von Mises stress [N/m^2] calculations from 20 PSI applied to the inner surface of the Low-Medium Density 
Polyethylene clamp structure with a fixed plane. 
 
 
Figure 22. Strain calculations from 20 PSI applied to the inner surface of the Low-Medium Density Polyethylene clamp structure 
with a fixed plane. 
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Figure 23. Displacement [mm] calculations from 20 PSI applied to the inner surface of the Low-Medium Density Polyethylene 
clamp structure with a fixed plane. 
Overall, the results demonstrated that LMDPE is similar to the results found in the previous study 
that utilized HDPE. However, the stresses, strains, and displacements were also reduced by a 
factor of ten in the study that utilized LMDPE. This suggests that the LMDPE material may have 
a greater advantage due to the reduced strain and stress experienced by the clamp structure. 
Furthermore, this model also demonstrates that the thickness of the smaller clamp spiral can be 
reduced in order to increase the displacement to allow for the insertion of varying sized catheters. 
This is beneficial for the overall design as it allows for the removal of extra material and can create 
an overall smaller combination of devices.  
 
A large concern with the first two models is the ability of the device or a broken piece of device to 
be lost in the body. Due to the extremely small size of the device and the application process 
possibly weakening the material due to yielding, an alternate approach of fastening two catheters 
was explored.  
 
The third model shown in figure 20 consisted of a silicone sheath that is designed to hold both 
the catheter and temperature probe within it. The catheters are to be inserted within the sheath 
using an applicator, and the material molds to the catheter and probe to create a tight fit. The 
larger portion of the tube on the top end of the tube is meant to represent the excess material 
created by the manufacturing process. 
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Figure 24. Drawing of sheath with excess material 
 
This model explored how the sheath would stretch over the catheters. The following model used 
Silicon due to its similar properties to silicon rubber. Silicon Rubber was not used because the 
simulation required material properties that are not given by the supplier for prototyping. A 
pressure force of 1 psi was exerted on the inside face on the tube. Using a pressure force ensured 
a constant force is applied to all exposed portions of the sheath inner diameter similar to how the 
sheath would feel a force after application. 
 
The faces on both ends of the sheath were fixed as shown by the green arrows in Figure 20. The 
red arrows show the pressure being exerted on the inside diameter of the tube. The arrows extend 
beyond the outer diameter of the body of the tube due to the magnitude, but the pressure is 
applied to the inside.  
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Figure 25. Third model of a rubber sheath with forces and fixed points displayed 
 
The model was the meshed as shown in figure 26 and run to produce the results shown in 
figures 27-29. 
 
Figure 26. SOLIDWORKS model mesh 
 
Figure 27. Von Mises stress [N/m^2] calculations from 1 PSI applied to the inside face of the silicone sheath structure with two 
fixed faces 
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Figure 28. Displacement [mm] calculations from 1 PSI applied to the inside face of the silicone sheath structure with two fixed 
faces. 
 
 
Figure 29. Strain calculations from 1 PSI applied to the inside face of the silicone sheath structure with two fixed faces. 
The portion of excess material at the top of the sheath experiences the smallest stresses due to 
the applied pressure. This is due to the added thickness of the material. The length of the sheath 
other than the excess material experiences approximately the same force throughout. The model 
shows the tube stretches evenly as expected shown by the constant displacement through the 
tube. The end faces of the tube were fixed so they could not expand, thus causing the displaced 
material to appear balloon like. In clinical applications and testing, the faces would also be allowed 
to expand. Fixing a single edge on each side should be considered for future conceptual models. 
 
In future models, the effects of temperature and expansion of the sheath past the max diameter 
of 12F will be studied with the silicon rubber material. The study would be conducted at body 
temperature. This may lead to ruptures along the sheath, which would increase the risk of failure 
drastically. This would put the device at a higher risk of the worst-case failure which is leaving a 
portion of the sheath in the body. 
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Detailed Design 
The final design is the Dragon skin silicone rubber sheath with the exposed tip. This design 
meets the customer requirements as well as mitigating the risks of esophageal damage and 
devices being lost within the esophagus. It has a short set-up time in the Cath lab as well as 
easy operational deployment. The material silicone rubber is biocompatible and is used in many 
common medical devices. Additionally, the manufacturing of this design is extremely 
inexpensive due to the minimal material used as well as the equipment needed to produce the 
product.  
 
The final sheath inner diameter is 4.75 mm, with a thickness of 0.45 mm. This is to create a tight 
fit around the mapping catheter and temperature probe which will be 5.33mm total in diameter. 
The silicone material has an elasticity of 500% and will be able to expand to fit 5.33mm 
diameter. This is also shown by our proof of concept. Additionally, the sheath is intended to be 
180 mm long. A portion of the sheath will always remain outside of the body as it will be applied 
to the back end of the catheter system. This decreases the risk of the sheath falling into the 
esophagus during insertion or removal. See appendix A for the bill of materials.  
 
Figure 30. SolidWorks drawing of silicone sheath 
In addition to the silicone rubber sheath, an applicator was created to assist in the application 
process of the sheath to the catheters. The applicator has a diameter of 6mm to restrict the 
combination size of the catheter, temperature probe, and sheath to a max of 18F. See appendix 
C for SOLIDWORKS drawing.  
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Prototype Manufacturing Plans 
A detailed overview of the manufacturing process for one sheath is as follows: 
 
1. 3D print the applicator by exporting the applicator SOLIDWORKS file as a stl file, then 
sending it to the Innovation Sandbox. This tool should be printed using PLA filament with 
a 0.1mm layer height, a 50 mm/sprint speed, and a 70mm/s travel speed. The tool should 
be oriented with the larger side down when printing so it stands up. 
2. Weigh out 10 grams of Silicone Rubber Base A.   
3. Weigh out 10 grams of Silicone Rubber Base B.  
 
Figure 31. Silicone rubber base A (right) and silicone rubber base B (left) 
4. Thoroughly mix rubber base A and base B in mixing container until there is a tacky 
consistency and limited dripping (around 3 minutes of mixing). 
5. Place steel rods in a rotisserie rack.  
 
 
Figure 32. Rod rotisserie rack 
     
6. Brush silicone mixture onto steel rods using paintbrushes. 
7. Rotate rods from the outside of the box while applying silicone. 
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Figure 33. Silicone mixture being applied while rods are rotated 
 
8. Once silicone consistency is no longer dripping, leave silicone to cure for 30 minutes. 
Rotate rods a quarter turn every 5 minutes. 
 
Figure 34. Fully cured silicone on steel rod 
    
9. Remove cured product from steel rod after 30 minutes by pushing the product off rod. 
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Figure 35. Cured silicone sheath after being rolled off of steel rod 
10. Stretch one end of the sheath around the shaft of the applicator, and push sheath along 
the extension until the entire sheath is installed.  
 
Figure 36. Placing the sheath onto the applicator 
For large scale production, the thickness and length of the silicone sheath would need to be 
better regulated. Using a negative mold in the manufacturing process would ensure the needed 
repeatability. This mold would allow the silicone rubber to be poured around a steel rod at the 
desired thickness and the desired length promoting product consistency. 
Hazard and Risk Identification 
1. Will any part of the design create hazardous revolving, reciprocating, running, shearing, 
punching, pressing, squeezing, drawing, cutting, rolling, mixing or similar action, including pinch 
points and sheer points? No 
2. Can any part of the design undergo high accelerations/decelerations? No 
3. Will the system have any large moving masses or large forces? No 
4. Will the system produce a projectile? No 
5. Would it be possible for the system to fall under gravity creating injury? No 
6. Will a user be exposed to overhanging weights as part of the design? No 
7. Will the system have any sharp edges? No 
8. Will any part of the electrical systems not be grounded? No 
9. Will there be any large batteries or electrical voltage in the system above 40 V? No 
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10. Will there be any stored energy in the system such as batteries, flywheels, hanging weights 
or pressurized fluids? No 
11. Will there be any explosive or flammable liquids, gases, or dust fuel as part of the system? 
No 
12. Will the user of the design be required to exert any abnormal effort or physical posture 
during the use of the design? No 
13. Will there be any materials known to be hazardous to humans involved in either the design 
or the manufacturing of the design? Yes 
14. Can the system generate high levels of noise? No 
15. Will the device/system be exposed to extreme environmental conditions such as fog, 
humidity, cold, high temperatures, etc.? Yes 
16. Is it possible for the system to be used in an unsafe manner? No 
17. Will there be any other potential hazards not listed above? If yes, please explain on reverse. 
No 
The two hazards involved with the silicone sheath include a material hazardous to humans, and 
exposure to extreme heat and cold. The Dragon Skin silicone rubber used is certified to be skin 
safe, however, if it were to fall down the esophagus and into the stomach during a procedure it 
is not digestible. This would put the patient at risk. Corrective actions include substantial tensile 
testing and tissue insertion testing to ensure the likelihood of this error is extremely minimal.  
 
Additionally, the device will be exposed to extreme heat and extreme cold caused by cardiac 
ablation catheters. This puts the device at risk to deform or break. Corrective action includes 
testing the sheaths in both extreme high and extreme low temperatures and ensuring material 
properties are not altered.  
Operation Manual 
This device is designed for use with esophageal temperature probes of 12F diameter and 
cardiac mapping catheters of 4F diameter. 
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1. Remove the applicator with preinstalled sheath from the packaging. 
 
Figure 37. 3D printed applicator with preinstalled sheath 
2. Insert Abbott 4F mapping catheter and pediatric temperature probe into the small end of 
the applicator as shown below. Position approximately a hand length from the distal end 
of the catheter and probe. 
 
Figure 38. Mapping catheter and temperature probe being inserted into the center of the applicator at the thin end of the 
applicator 
3. Hold the end of the sheath with fingers and pull the applicator toward the distal end of 
the catheter and probe while sheath rolls off and tightens around the catheter and 
probe.  
 
4. Guide the applicator along the body of the catheter and probe until the applicator is 
removed and the sheath has transferred from the applicator to the catheter and probe. 
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Figure 39. Applicator guided along the body of the catheter and probe 
 
 
Figure 40. Sheath transferred from applicator to the catheter and probe 
 
5. Any extra material can be removed with scissors so the sheath ends in line with the 
catheter tips. 
 
Figure 41. Removing excess material with scissors. 
Test Plans  
Overview:  
1. Sample Preparation  
2. Dimension - Length 
3. Dimension - Thickness 
4. Visible Inspection 
5. Tensile Strength Test 
6. Tissue Insertion Simulation 
7. Upper Limit Temperature Simulation 
8. Lower Limit Temperature Simulation 
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Sample Preparation:  
80 sample sheaths will be prepared as described above in the detailed manufacturing plan. Each 
sample sheath will be aged by a minimum of 48 hours after curing, stored at room temperature 
23°C. 80 sheaths will undergo length dimensioning and visible inspection tests. The samples will 
then be divided into groups of 20 for thickness dimensioning and tensile strength test. Groups of 
3 sheaths were then used for tissue insertion testing and both upper and lower temperature limit 
testing. The following image better illustrates the sample group breakup. 
 
Gloves are to be worn during all tests. 
Dimension - Length 
1. Use digital calipers to measure the length of the sheath. 
 
Figure 42. Calipers are used to measure length 
 
Pass/Fail Criteria: Sheath passes if it is within 16-20 cm in length.  
 
Expected results: 100% of sheaths will pass the dimension-length test. 
 
Contingency plan: Consider utilizing longer metal rods to increase sheath length, and applying 
more coats of silicone to create thicker sheaths that have less of a tendency to rip.   
 
Dimension - Thickness 
1. Slice a sheath in multiple sections longitudinally. 
2. Place section of sheath onto glass microscope slide, and place slide on microscope 
stage. 
3. Observe sheath under a white light microscope using a 4X objective.  
4. Once sheath edge at point 1 is focused, take an image of the microscope view. 
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Figure 43. Sheath thickness displayed under white light using a 4X objective 
 
5. Move sheath edge until point 2 is focused within view and take an image. 
6. Move sheath edge until point 3 is focused within view and take an image. 
7. Remove the microscope slide, and place a ruler on the microscope stage. 
8. Once the ruler is focused, take an image of the microscope view.  
9. Open sheath images in ImageJ software 
10. Using the line tool, draw a line over the entire sheath edge. 
 
Figure 44. ImageJ line tool measuring sheath thickness 
 
11. Use the measure feature to record the length in pixels of the line drawn over the sheath 
edge. 
12. Open ruler image in ImageJ.  
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Figure 45. Ruler displayed under white light using a 4X objective. Black lines represent one millimeter 
 
13. Use the line tool to draw a line between one-millimeter measurement on the ruler. 
14. Use the measure tool to record the length in pixels of one millimeter.  
15. Convert pixels to millimeters to find sheath thicknesses in millimeters at all three points.  
 
Pass/Fail Criteria: Sheath passes if its thickness is within 0.25-0.65mm.  
 
Expected results: 100% of sheaths will pass the dimension-thickness test. 
 
Contingency plan: Consider creating a mold for the sheaths in order to increase consistency of 
sheath thickness and increase manufacturing repeatability.  
Visual Inspection  
 
Figure 46. Example of a microscope used for visual inspection 
 
Each sheath will be visually examined using a microscope for any of the following defects:  
 
1. Adhesion of the internal surface of the sheath. 
2. Permanent creases or pleats.  
3. Thin areas of the film.  
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4. Delamination. 
5. Blisters or bubbles. 
6. Large (>1 mm) embedded particles or coagulum.  
7. Cracked film. 
 
Pass/Fail Criteria: Sheath passes if none of the previous defects are identified.  
 
Expected Results: 100% of sheaths will pass visible inspection.  
 
Contingency plan: More samples will be produced if expected results are not able to be met. The 
manufacturing process may be refined to produce more desirable results.   
Tensile Strength Test  
Pretest set up: 
1. Prepare samples as described in the manufacturing process. 
2. Create BlueHill Software with the specifications listed. 
a.  Extension until load drop of 0.5 N.  
b.  Add quick access buttons for balance load, zero extension, and pause test. 
c. Export data file into excel with Extension (mm), Load (N), and Tensile Strain 
(Extension) (mm/mm). 
      3.   Load a 50 N load cell to the intron with clamps on both the top and bottom arms. 
 
 
Figure 47. Instron with a 50 N load cell and clamps on the top and bottom arms 
Test Procedure: 
1. Measure approximate thickness with calipers being sure to not compress the sheath for 
an accurate measurement. 
2. Load approximately half of the sheath onto the applicator according to the manufacturing 
instructions using forceps. 
3. Measure the length of sheath on the shaft, and length of sheath off the shaft. 
4. Load applicator with sheath partially applied to the upper grip ensuring it is placed in the 
center of the grip. 
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Figure 48. Applicator loaded in upper grip of Instron  
5. Close the bottom grip to squeeze the loose portion of the sheath as closely to the 
applicator as possible. 
 
 
Figure 49. Applicator loaded in upper grip of Instron, and sheath loaded in lower grip of Instron 
6. Zero the load and the extension. 
7. Begin the test.  
8. Run until completion, the sheath is released from the applicator, the sheath rips in two, or 
maximum extension on the Instron is reached. [10] 
9. Repeat steps 1-8 for all samples pressing new specimens before each new sample is run. 
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Figure 50. Sample loaded into the tensile testing machine and pulled in tension. 
10. Export data file with Extension (mm), Load (N), and Tensile Strain (Extension) (mm/mm). 
 
Pass/Fail Criteria: Specimen does not break before length of 20 cm is reached. 
 
Expected Results: 100% of sheaths will pass tensile strength test. 
 
Contingency plan: Consider brushing more coats of silicone during manufacturing to increase 
thickness and improve tensile strength.   
Tissue Insertion Simulation  
1. Apply sheath to the Abbott mapping catheter and pediatric temperature probe according 
to the operation manual. 
2. Use digital calipers to measure and record the distance of the sheath from the distal end 
of the catheter and probe. 
3. Create an 18F hole in a raw chicken breast with a 6mm diameter straw. 
 
 
Figure 51. 18F hole in raw chicken breast created with a 6mm diameter straw 
4. Insert catheter and probe with applied sheath into the hole in the chicken breast. 
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Figure 52. Catheter, probe, and sheath inserted into chicken breast 
 
5. Extract the catheter and probe with applied sheath out of the chicken breast. 
 
Figure 53. Catheter, probe, and sheath being extracted from raw chicken breast 
 
6. Measure the length of the sheath after each insertion. 
 
Figure 54. Depiction of sheath movement before and after tissue insertion 
7. Use digital calipers to measure and record the new distance of the sheath from the distal 
end of the catheter and probe. 
8. Repeat steps 4-6 two times to obtain three measurements for each sheath. 
9. Repeat steps 1-7 three times to test a total of four sample sheaths.  
 
Pass/Fail Criteria: Sheath passes if displacement of 1 cm or less is observed.  
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Expected Results: 100% of sheaths will pass tissue insertion simulation.  
 
Contingency plan: Consider using a metal rod with a smaller diameter to manufacture the sheath. 
The smaller diameter sheath would create a tighter fit around the catheter and probe, allowing for 
less displacement.  
Upper Limit Temperature Simulation 
1. Apply sheath to the Abbott mapping catheter and pediatric temperature probe according 
to the operation manual. 
2. Connect the temperature probe to a display system to show instantaneous temperatures. 
 
Figure 55. Display system in catheterization lab with temperature probe readings shown in yellow 
3. Boil water in an electric kettle and transfer to a thermal container that retains temperatures 
(i.e. Hydroflask.) 
4. Dilute the water with ice until approximately 40 ℃ is reached. Ensure that 40 ℃ is within 
the temperature range that the temperature probe and the display system has 40 ℃ and 
slightly below within its range that is displayed. 
5. Insert the catheter and temperature probe with applied sheath into the hot water. Avoid 
direct contact of skin with water. 
6. Simultaneously insert a thermometer with accuracy of 0.1 ℃ into the hot water. Once 
temperature probe readings have stabilized, record and compare temperatures from 
temperature probe and thermometer. 
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Figure 56. Thermometer used for comparisons with probe readings 
7. Repeat steps 4-6 four times. 
8. Repeat steps 1-7 two times to test a total of three sample sheaths.  
 
Pass/Fail Criteria: Sheath passes if temperature recorded by the thermometer and temperature 
probe are within 0.2 ℃ when testing temperatures outside the 20°C-38°C range.  
 
Expected Results: 100% of sheaths will pass upper limit Temperature Simulation. 
 
Contingency plan: Consider using a non-heat conducting material or positioning the sheath to not 
disrupt the probe.  
Lower Limit Temperature Simulation 
1. Apply sheath to the Abbott mapping catheter and pediatric temperature probe according 
to the operation manual. 
2. Connect the temperature probe to a display system to show instantaneous temperatures. 
 
Figure 57. Display system in catheterization lab with temperature probe readings shown in yellow 
 
3. Create an ice bath and transfer to a thermal container that retains temperatures (i.e. 
Hydroflask.) Dilute with warm water until the temperature reaches about 9 ℃. 
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4. Insert the catheter and temperature probe with applied sheath into the ice bath. 
5. Simultaneously insert a thermometer with accuracy of 0.1℃ into the ice bath. Be careful 
to avoid direct contact of skin with water. 
 
Figure 58. Thermometer used for comparisons with probe readings 
6. Once temperature probe readings have stabilized, record and compare temperatures from 
temperature probe and thermometer. 
7. Repeat steps 4-6 four times to obtain five total readings for each sheath.  
8. Repeat steps 1-7 two times to test a total of three sample sheaths.  
 
Pass/Fail Criteria: Sheath passes if temperature recorded by the thermometer and temperature 
probe are within 0.2 ℃ outside the range of 18 ℃ and 40 ℃.  
 
Expected Results: 100% of sheaths will pass Lower limit Temperature Simulation. 
 
Contingency plan: Consider using a non-heat conducting material or positioning the sheath in a 
way that does not interfere with the probe.  
Verification and Validation 
Overview: 
1. Dimensioning - Length and Thickness 
2. Visible Inspection  
3. Tensile Strength Test 
4. Tissue Insertion Simulation 
5. Upper Limit Temperature Simulation 
6. Lower Limit Temperature Simulation 
Dimensioning Analyses 
80 sheaths were measured for length dimensioning. The average length and standard deviation 
are shown in Table VIII below. 20 sheaths were measured at three points for thickness 
dimensioning. The average thickness and standard deviation are recorded below in Table VIII. 
Both length and thickness specifications are displayed in Table VIII.  
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Table 8. Dimensioning Testing Data 
Average 
Length 
(cm) 
Length 
Standard 
Deviation 
(cm) 
Sheath Length 
Specification 
(cm) 
Average 
Thickness 
(mm) 
Thickness 
Standard 
Deviation 
(mm) 
Sheath Thickness 
Specification(mm) 
18.3588 1.2555 18 ± 2 0.45645 0.15615 0.45 ± 0.2 
 
All sheaths were within the specification for length. 100% of sheaths passed length dimensioning 
testing. 3 out of 60 sheath thickness measurements were out of specification. 95% of sheath 
thicknesses passed thickness dimensioning testing.   
 
Figure 59.  Cross section of sheath. Sheath thickness measured at point 1, point 2, and point 3 on each sheath. 
 
 
Figure 60. The average thickness at point 1 was 0.4763 mm, the average thickness at point 2 was 0.4511 mm, and the average 
thickness at point 3 was 0.4414 mm. Paired t-test comparing point 
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Visible Inspection Analyses 
 
Figure 61. Sample sheaths (n=60) inspected for the following defects: adhesion of the internal surface of the sheath (1.67%), thin 
areas of film (1.67%), large (>1mm) embedded particles or coagulum (5%). 91.67% of sheaths contained no visible defects. 
 
The samples were all analyzed for the following defects: adhesion of the internal surface of the 
sheath, permanent creases or pleats, thin areas of the film, delamination, blisters or bubbles, 
large (>1 mm) embedded particles or coagulum, and cracked film. The sheaths did not contain 
any creases, delamination, bubbles, or cracked areas. Out of the 60 samples that were inspected, 
only 5 of the samples contained any defects. Additionally, later testing demonstrated that the 
defects found were not critical to the success of the device, suggesting that these failures were 
not severe. Supplementary material can be included within the operations manual in order to 
highlight the visual defects to prevent product use in future development.  
Tensile Strength Analyses 
Extension 
(mm) 
Load 
(N) 
Tensile strain 
(Extension) (mm/mm) 
Length 
Pulled 
Length on 
Shaft  
Thickness   
250.8 3.2 2.5 96.8 20.5 0.36 
Figure 62. Tensile Strength Average Testing Data 
An average extension of about 25 cm demonstrated the sheath was able to reach 200% 
elongation. Only about half of each sheath was stretched during the test due to the restriction of 
a short Instron machine. 
 
The different sheath samples were grouped based on thicknesses to investigate the effect of 
thickness on extension before rupture. 
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Figure 63. Thickness vs extension. Samples were grouped by thickness to investigate whether thickness had an effect on 
extension. No significant differences were found between groups (p>0.05). 
 
While two sheaths did rupture, all samples met the requirement of 20 cm elongation before failure. 
Tissue Insertion Analysis 
Table 9. Tissue Insertion Testing Data 
Average Length of Sheath (mm) Average Displacement at Distal End (mm) 
95.83 1.24 
 
The samples measured had an average displacement of 1.24± 2.9mm; however, we did have 
one sample that failed with a displacement of 10.23mm. This occurred due to the introduction of 
gelatinous substance from the tissue replica into the interface between the sheath and devices. 
Excluding this sample, the average displacement 0.49 ± 1.04 mm, which is well within our 
specification.  
Upper Limit Temperature Analyses 
Table 10. Upper Limit Testing Average Data 
Average Temperature Measured (℃) Average Difference in Temperature Reading (℃) 
40.9  0.1  
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Average interpolation accuracy error was found to be 0.1 ℃ between all samples. Zero samples 
failed leading to 100% success rate. Raw data can be found in Appendix C. 
Lower Limit Temperature Analyses  
Table 11. Lower limit testing average data 
Average Temperature Measured (℃) Average Difference in Temperature Reading (℃) 
9.7 0.1 
 
Average interpolation accuracy error was found to be 0.1 ℃ between all samples. 95% of sheath 
samples passed the ± 0.2°C accuracy specification. One sample failed with a difference of 0.3 ℃ 
between readings. The failure may have been due to the temperature probe’s 0.2°C accuracy 
within this temperature range, and the thermometer’s accuracy of 0.1°C. The combination of these 
inaccuracies may have contributed to the single failure. Raw data can be found in Appendix C. 
Conclusions 
The esophageal mapping and monitoring sheath met all required engineering specifications and 
customer requirements. There will be no esophageal damage and no loss of the device within the 
esophagus due to the lack of displacement during tissue insertion testing and the lack of rupture 
during tensile testing. Accurate temperature measurements were verified by a ± 0.2°C difference 
between temperature probe and thermometer readings. Interference with mapping electrodes 
could not be tested with our resources, but short setup time and similarity to current catheter use 
were validated by Dr. Porterfield.  
Discussion 
While all engineering specifications and customer requirements were met, improvements to the 
manufacturing process would be useful. To increase thickness consistency and manufacturing 
repeatability, a sheath mold could be developed. The mold should contain a cavity where a metal 
rod would be placed. An attempt was made at creating a 3D printed mold; however, this mold 
proved to be ineffective in maintaining the proper shape necessary to create the sheath. There 
was difficulty in accounting for the shrinkage of the material after the 3D printing process was 
completed as well as poor printing quality. The mold would need to be machined at high precision 
form a metal to ensure the accuracy necessary to meet specifications. Another possible 
manufacturing process could be utilizing a pressure driven device to insert pre-cured silicone into 
the mold surrounding the metal rod. This would produce a consistent silicone thickness around 
the rod and eliminate many manufacturing challenges.  
 
Another method of manufacture could include a silicone dipping process where a sample rod is 
dipped into a liquid silicone solution that cures readily in room temperature. This would involve 
multiple dips that allow for consistent thickness occurring naturally in this process. Overall, the 
accessory sheath device was proved to be effective, but improvements can be made to ensure 
patient safety before use in the field.  
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Appendix A: Bill of Material   
 
Figure 64. Bill of Materials 
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Appendix B: Applicator 
 
Figure 65. Applicator Drawing 
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Appendix C: Raw Dimensioning Data 
Length Data: 
 
 
Figure 66. Raw length data 
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Thickness Data:  
 
Figure 67. Raw thickness data 
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Tensile Test data: 
 
Figure 68. Raw tensile data 
Average values from all tensile tests: 
Tensile Strength Testing Data 
 
 
Figure 69. Average data of tensile test 
Tissue Insertion Test Data 
 
Figure 70. Tissue Insertion raw data 
 
 
Avg 
Extension 
(mm)
Avg Load 
(N)
Avg Tensile 
stress 
(MPa)
Avg Tensile 
extension 
(mm)
Avg Tensile 
strain 
(Extension) 
(mm/mm)
Length 
Pulled
Length 
on 
Shaft 
Thickne
ss  
250.836 3.19127 0.3191258 250.835739 2.50835667 96.82 20.51 0.3556
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Lower Temp Limit Test Data: 
 
Figure 71. Lower limit test raw data 
 
Upper Temp Limit Test Data:  
 
Figure 72. Upper limit raw test data 
